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Abstract 

The primary fragmentation of diphenyl ether and further secondary dissociation of its fragments have been studied by 
surface-induced dissociation (SID). In a tandem linear time-of-flight mass spectrometer, the dissociation of ions is studied 
as a function of the collision energy with a liquid perfluorinated polyether (PFPE) surface. In a tandem quadrupole instrument, 
an alkyl terminated (C 18) and a perfluoroalkyl terminated (FCi0) self-assembled monolayer surface have been used. The 
differences in the spectra obtained with the TOF and quadrupole instruments are attributed to the different time frames available 
for observation of the fragments. Deconvolution of the collision energy resolved SID spectra of diphenyl ether shows that above 
50 eV collision energy, the energy deposition efficiency is similar in the two experimental set-ups, in spite of the different 
geometries. Ion/surface reactions are observed upon collisions of the diphenyl ether radical cation with the C 18 surface but not 
with the FC 10 surface The rearrangement fragments, obtained from perdeuterated diphenyl ether, C 11D~0 and C 11D~, react with 
both the C 18 and FC ~0 surface. Hydrogen exchange with the surface combined with hydrocarbon loss from C 12D ~00 +, C IID 1+0, 
and CjID~ is observed. © 1998 Elsevier Science B.V. 
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1. Introduction 

During the last 10-15 years, surface-induced 
dissociation (SID) has been employed as a tool in 
analytical mass spectrometry to deposit a well- 
defined amount of energy into many different 
types of ions [1-5]. For recent reviews, see 
Refs. [4,6-8]. For SID, low-energy (0-200 eV, 
but usually below 100 eV) collisions are suffi- 
cient to overcome the activation energies for 
fragmentation of most types of ions. Different 
types of mass spectrometers have been used 
in which SID is implemented, in varying 
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geometries. Examples are sector [9,10], quadru- 
pole [2,11 ], time of flight [7,12], ion trap [ 13] and 
Fourier-transform mass spectrometers [14-16]. 

An important characteristic of SID is the 
defined internal energy deposition in the ion, 
which can be tuned by varying the laboratory 
collision energy. Many of the species which 
have been employed to quantify the energy 
deposition in ion/surface collisions are small 
ions such as metal carbonyls ('thermometer 
molecules') [2,4,17] and benzene radical cations 
[5,18]. These ions show their most informative 
fragments between 10 and 80eV collision 
energies. Kinetic into internal energy conversion 
efficiencies of 12-18% for hydrocarbon covered 
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surfaces [2,17], and 18-30% for fluorinated 
surfaces [4,5,17,18] have been reported. System- 
atically, the lower value corresponds to the 
'thermometer molecule' method, the higher 
value to the benzene deconvolution method. 
For the fragmentation of large or especially 
stable species, such as peptides [8] and buck- 
minsterfullerenes [7], the required collision 
energies may extend to 100 eV or more. In this 
paper, ion/surface collisions of the diphenyl ether 
radical cation and two of its fragments are 
investigated. Diphenyl ether is small enough to 
show distinct fragments at collision energies 
lower than 30 eV, but on the other hand is stable 
enough to show informative changes in fragmen- 
tation at collision energies higher than 100 eV. In 
addition to hydrogen atom loss, the diphenyl 
ether radical cation (C j2H 100 ÷) shows two main 
fragmentation channels: a rearrangement reac- 
tion that involves CO loss, presumably leading 
to a benzotropylium radical cation (CllH~0), and 
a direct cleavage, presumably leading to a phenyl 
cation (C6H~), both of which can in turn fragment 
further [19,20]. The appearance energies for the 
C11HT0 and C6H~ fragments have been reported 
previously to be 12.69 and 14.88 eV, respectively 
[20]. The secondary fragmentation of C6H~ is 
expected to show several fragments which also 
occur in the fragment spectra of benzene. 
Benzene has been employed to quantify the inter- 
nal energy deposition by alkyl and fluoroalkyl 
collision surfaces, for up to 80 eV kinetic energy 
of the projectile ions [2,5,18]. Since diphenyl 
ether is larger than benzene and several eV are 
required to form C6H~, it is expected that 
relatively high internal energies will be required 
to show similar fragments as benzene. 

In addition to fragmentation, ion/surface 
reactions have been observed for a wide variety 
of colliding ions, and on different types of sur- 
faces [17,21-30]. The nature and extent of the 
ion/surface reactions observed depends strongly 
on the nature of the colliding ion and the com- 
position of the surface. For example, upon colli- 
sions with a hydrocarbon surface, acetone, 

DMSO and pyridine radical cations give exten- 
sive H addition reactions and can be used to 
probe surface damage and/or surface contamina- 
tion [25]. It has been shown that benzene radical 
cations give a higher abundance of methyl 
adducts than doubly charged benzene ions, 
while they give about the same abundances of 
ions corresponding to F additions [26]. For iso- 
meric C6H~ ' ions, Hayward et al. have shown that 
the benzene radical cation gives more extensive 
methyl adducts upon collision with a stainless 
steel surface covered with pump-oil residues, 
than 1,5-hexadiyne or 2,4-hexadiyne radical 
cations [22]. Extensive ion/surface reactions 
with respect to alkyl addition are obtained from 
collisions of pyrene radical cations with stainless 
steel or alkyl self-assembled monolayer surfaces 
[17,31]. Diphenyl ether as an aromatic radical 
cation is expected to show some reactivity 
towards an alkyl collision surface. 

In this paper, we show the use of diphenyl 
ether as a probe to estimate the internal energy 
deposition efficiency at collision energies of 
more than 100 eV. Furthermore, we have com- 
pared the SID fragment spectra of the diphenyl 
ether radical cation acquired on two different 
instruments: a tandem TOF and a tandem quadru- 
pole mass spectrometer. These instruments differ 
in geometry and in the time frame during which 
fragmentation can be probed. In addition, we have 
investigated the ion/surface reactions of the diphe- 
nyl ether radical cations and of the CO loss rear- 
rangement fragments with C 18 and FC 10 surfaces. 

2. Experimental 

The tandem linear time-of-flight mass spectro- 
meter has been described in detail earlier [18] 
The ions are selected in the first time-of-flighT 
section which is approximately normal to th~ 
collision surface; the SID-fragments an 
identified based on their flight times in th~ 
second stage between the surface and th, 
detector. The collision energy is defined b 
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the potential energy difference between the point 
of ionization and the collision surface, and can be 
tuned by varying the voltage on the surface. The 
energy of the ions at the laser focus is approxi- 
mately 3 keV and depends on the start position in 
the extraction field (0.3 kV/cm). This position is 
know within + 0.5 mm, which leads to an 
uncertainty of ___ 15 eV. The potential energy 
is verified experimentally by lowering the 
voltage on the collision surface until the signal 
of the parent ions starts to decrease, due to the 
onset of ion/surface collisions. We estimate 
the uncertainty in the collision energy scale as 
___ 10 eV. The width of the ionizing laser beam 
at the focal point of the lens is about 90 #m, 
which results in a kinetic energy distribution of 
___ 1.5 eV in the parent ion beam. 

The gas-phase diphenyl ether molecules are 
introduced into the ionization chamber through 
a skimmer, after cooling in a supersonic expan- 
sion from a pulsed nozzle which is heated to 
about 40°C. Ionization is performed in a 1 + 1 
resonance enhanced multiphoton process with 
4.46 eV photons. The total energy available in 
this two-photon process leaves a maximum of 
0.89 eV for the internal energy of the radical 
cations if the energy in excess of the ionization 
threshold, determined from the photoelectron 
spectrum as 8.03 + 0.15 eV [32] were to remain 
in the ion. The laser light of about 2 mJ per pulse 
is focused into the ion source by a cylindrical lens 
(focal length 15 cm). For the SID experiments, 
formation of the C6H ~ fragment ions is accom- 
plished upon absorption of two additional 
photons by the diphenyl ether radical cation. 
This leaves the fragment with a maximum of 
1.5 eV internal energy, if upon ionization of 
diphenyl ether all the excess energy were to 
remain in the diphenyl ether radical cation, and 
if upon photodissociation the excess energy were 
equally distributed among the degrees of freedom 
(DOF) of the fragment ion and the neutral. Inter- 
ference of other ions than the intended parent ion 
created in the ion source, with fragments 
obtained by surface-induced dissociation, is 

avoided by pulsing the voltage on the collision 
surface [18]. The collision surface consists of a 
stainless steel plate covered by a thin film of high 
molecular weight liquid perfluorinated polyether 
(PFPE), as described earlier [18]. The geo- 
metrical angle defined by the ion source, colli- 
sion surface and detector is about 6 ° , resulting in 
a geometrical angle of incidence of the ions with 
respect to the surface normal of 3 °. Yeretzian et 
al. have discussed how the angle of incidence of 
the ions changes because the ratio of the parallel 
and perpendicular velocity of the ions is changed 
by the deceleration at the surface, but they have 
observed little change in fragmentation patterns 
by varying this angle [7]. 

The tandem quadrupole instrument used has 
been described earlier [2]. Briefly, it consists of 
two 4000 u quadrupoles (Extrel, Pittsburgh, PA) 
arranged in a 90 ° geometry with the surface 
positioned to intersect the ion optical path of 
each quadrupole. The angle between the ion 
beam and the surface normal is kept at 45 ___ 5 °. 
The diphenyl ether molecules are brought into 
the ion source by heating the sample vessel and 
inlet tube (about 40°C) and ionized by 70 eV 
electron impact. The collision surfaces utilized 
are self-assembled monolayers (SAMs) from 
alkyl thiols grown on clean vapour-deposited 
gold surfaces. The experiments described below 
utilize SAM-surfaces consisting either of hydro- 
gen terminated alkyl chains with 18 carbon atoms 
(Cl8 surface) or of fluorine-terminated alkyl 
chains, CF3-(CF2)7-(CH2)2-S-Au, (FC J0 surface). 
The efficiency of charge retention at these sur- 
faces has been reported previously [27] and is 
higher for the fluorocarbon surface than for the 
hydrocarbon surface (65% vs. 12%, respectively, 
with benzene projectile). 

For gas-phase collision activated dissociation 
(CAD) experiments, a JEOL SX-102 double focus- 
ing mass spectrometer is used. A 10 keV parent ion 
beam formed by 70 eV electron impact enters the 
collision cell filled with helium. This collision cell 
is positioned between the magnetic sector, which is 
used for selection of the parent ions, and the 
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Fig. 1.20 eV SID spectrum of the radical cation of diphenyl ether on a PFPE surface in the tandem TOF instrument. This spectrum is acquired 
from 1250 laser shots. 

electrostatic analyzer, which is scanned to obtain 
the fragment spectrum (CAD-MIKE experiments). 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Spectra and ER-SID diagrams 

Fig. 1 shows the SID spectrum that results 

from 20 eV collisions of diphenyl ether radical 
cation (m/z 170) with a PFPE surface in the tan- 
dem TOF mass spectrometer, an instrument in 
which the resolution is limited to about 100 at 
m/z 100 [18]. Fig. 2 shows a plot of the relative 
fragment ion intensities of diphenyl ether as a 
function of the collision energy in the tandem 
TOF mass spectrometer. Energy-resolved SID 
diagrams (ER-SID) of this type are useful to 
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Fig. 2. ER-SID diagram of the radical cation of diphenyl ether on the PFPE collision surface. Only the fragments with an abundance of more 
than 10% at any collision energy are indicated. The spectra on which this diagram is based are acquired from 1250 laser shots. 
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monitor dissociation pathways as a function of 
collision energy. Note that ER-SID diagrams 
should be distinguished from breakdown dia- 
grams which show relative fragment ion intensity 
as a function of the (univalue) internal energy. As 
indicated by the spectrum (Fig. 1) and the ER- 
SID diagram (Fig. 2), at collision energies lower 
than 50 eV the dominant fragment ion is the 
direct cleavage product C6H~ at m/z 77. Further 
fragmentation of C6H~ (see discussion below) 
accounts for the dominant ions in the low m/z 
range (lower than m/z 77) at higher collision 
energies. In contrast to the high intensity of the 
direct cleavage product, the expected CO loss 
rearrangement product, C I1H 1~0 (m/z 142), is of 
low intensity even at low collision energies. 
Also notable in Fig. 1 is the signal of fragments 
from metastable decay in the first field free 
region. These fragments appear around m/z 165 
in the SID spectrum and inhibit the accurate 
determination of the intensity of the SID frag- 
ment ions in this mass range. 

Fig. 3 shows the 20 eV SID spectrum of diphe- 
nyl ether colliding with a FC 10 surface in the tan- 
dem quadrupole instrument [33]. The acquisition 
time of this spectrum is comparable to the time 
required to obtain the TOF SID spectrum in Fig. 1, 
which is about 10 min. From a comparison of the 
spectra in Fig. 1 and Fig. 3 it is clear that the 

tandem quadrupole instrument yields a much bet- 
ter signal-to-noise ratio than the tandem TOF. 
This is expected based on the difference in parent 
ion current, estimated as 10 4 ions/s for the tan- 
dem TOF, and 10 9 for the tandem quadrupole. 
Furthermore, the tandem quadrupole yields a bet- 
ter resolution above m/z 100. Fig. 4 shows the 
ER-SID diagrams recorded with the tandem 
quadrupole instrument. Some ER-SID curves 
look similar obtained with the tandem TOF and 
the tandem quadrupole instruments (using 
fluorinated surfaces), e.g. compare the curves of 
C6H ~ and C4H~ in Fig. 2 with those in Fig. 4(a). 
Other curves are clearly different, especially 
those related to the CO loss rearrangement pro- 
ducts. Due to the limited resolution we use the 
summed signal of the rearrangement fragments 
C11H~ + (n = 7-10, m/z 139-142) for the ER-SID 
diagram in Fig. 2. The rearrangement fragment 
CllHl~0 should have its maximum intensity at 
SID collision energies between 15 and 25 eV 
when one assumes that the time frame for disso- 
ciation is of the same order of magnitude as that 
used to measure the appearance energy for this 
fragment. This is based on estimates of the effi- 
ciency of conversion of collision energy into 
internal energy (about 30% for the PFPE surface 
[18]), and the 4.66 eV difference between the 
known ionization energy (8.03 eV [32]) for the 
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Fig. 3 .20  eV SID spectrum of the radical cation of diphenyl ether on a FC ~0 surface in the tandem quadrupole instrument. 
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Fig. 4. (a) ER-SID diagram of the radical cation of diphenyl ether on the FC ~o surface showing only fragments with an abundance > 10%. 
(b) ER-SID diat~ram of the radical cation of diphenyl ether on C ~8 surface. Only with low energy deposition and at low collision energies, the 
fragment C~H~o (m/z 142) is the most abundant fragment. 

parent ion and appearance energy (12.69eV 
[19]) for the fragment ion. For the direct cleavage 
product C6H~, the appearance energy has been 
established as 14.88 eV [19] leading to a AE-IE 
value of 6.85 eV. Although the rearrangement 

fragments are present at collision energies 
between 15 and 25 eV, in the TOF-SID spectra 
their abundance is never higher than the 
abundance of the fragment formed by direct 
cleavage, C6H~-, even at 10 eV collision energy. 
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We attribute this to a combination of the width of 
the distribution of internal energy deposition, and 
the short time frame for observation of the 
rearrangement reaction in the TOF-SID instru- 
ment. The length of the acceleration region 
after the collision surface is 10 mm in the TOF- 
SID instrument. Combined with an acceleration 
voltage of 3 kV, this results in a time spent in the 
acceleration section of only 0.2/~s for an ion of 
m/z 100. In the tandem quadrupole instrument 
this time flame is about 2 #s and therefore the 
relative intensity of the fragments connected with 
CO loss is higher. It is difficult to tune the tandem 
quadrupole instrument at a collision energy lower 
than 10eV, so that CIIHT0 ions are never the 
most abundant fragments in the experiments per- 
formed with the FC l0 surface. When the C 18 sur- 
face is used, the C llH~0 ions are the most 
abundant fragments between 10 and 20 eV colli- 
sion energy (Fig. 4(b)), which is consistent with 
the smaller kinetic into internal energy con- 
version efficiency for the Cls surface [5,17]. 
These results show that the differences in the 
ER-SID curves are related to the differences in 
the observation time for the two instruments. In 
its current configuration, the tandem TOF instru- 
ment cannot be used to study fragmentation pro- 
cesses which occur on a microsecond time scale. 
This could be advantageous for systems in which 
rearrangements complicate interpretation of the 
mass spectrum. A possible improvement to allow 
investigation of slower dissociations would 
involve delayed extraction of the fragments 
after the collision surface. Since the ER-SID 
curves of the fragments from the direct cleavage 
reaction are very similar, we conclude that 
for the higher-energy collisions (->50 eV), the 
difference in geometry between the instruments 
(6 ° vs. 90 ° , collisions at 90 ° vs. 45°; see Section 
2) does not greatly influence the internal energy 
deposition by the fluorinated alkyl surface. This 
has already been indicated by experiments with 
benzene [18] and scattering experiments of CF~ 
[34]. 

SID experiments with the CllH~0 and Clln~ 

ions are performed in the tandem quadrupole 
instrument. To improve the mass selection of 
the parent ion, and to investigate possible ion/ 
surface reactions, perdeuterated diphenyl ether 
is used for these experiments. These experiments 
were compared with keV CAD experiments of 
selected C I IH~0 formed from C 12 H 10 O+, as sum- 
marized below: 

-CO + -H  
C I 2 H I o  O+" "-~ C . . H , /  - - ,  

El II LuSIDorCAD 

C11H~ -C~H~ + "--* ---* C 9 H  7 ---.m/z 89, 65 etc. 

CI1D~ (CIIH~) is a dominant product of CllD]0 
(CIIHT0).  This is in contrast to the CAD results 
reported by Stiller and Johnston [20] who found 
that CI1H~ was not formed from CIIH]'0 . 
Acetylene loss from C llD~0 (CllH~0) resulting 
in C9D~" (C9H~ ") (m/z 124 ( l l6))  is observed 
only in small ( < 2%) amounts from SID on 
FC 10 or the CAD experiments. 

Table 1 contains a list of all fragments of the 
diphenyl ether radical cation which appear with a 
peak height of at least 0.1% in any of the tandem 
quadrupole and 1% in the tandem TOF SID 
spectra, along with a proposal for their formation. 
SID experiments with the (perdeuterated) rear- 
rangement fragments have been used to confirm 
the composition of some of the fragments. The 
relative peak height of a fragment at the collision 
energy (below 140eV) corresponding to its 
maximal abundance, is qualified with S (strong) 
when between 5 and 100%, M (medium) when 
between 1 and 5% and W (weak) when between 
0.1 and 1%. Table 1 shows, for example, that if 
sufficient energy is imparted in the rearrange- 
ment fragments CI~D]0 and CllD;, a small 
amount of C6D~ is formed. This reaction how- 
ever is not expected to contribute to the amount 
of C6H ~ formed from the diphenyl ether radical 
cation, due to the competitive shift. 

3.2. Estimate of  internal energy deposition 

Vgkey et al. have determined the internal 
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energy deposition for benzene radical cations 
upon SID in the collision energy range of 10- 
70 eV [5]. The ER-SID diagram was decon- 
voluted with the use of a breakdown diagram 
for benzene, as obtained by photodissociation 
experiments. However, to our knowledge, no 
breakdown diagrams have been published for 
diphenyl ether which extend to the high internal 
energies as deposited by the ion/surface colli- 
sions. Brown has obtained ratios of the rearrange- 
ment and cleavage reactions of diphenyl ether as 
a function of the EI energy [19]. At SID collision 
energies higher than 50 eV, the fragment ion 
spectrum of diphenyl ether is dominated by the 
primary fragment C6H ~ (m/z 77) and the second- 
ary products of this fragment CaH~ (m/z 51) and 
C4H~' (m/z 50). This opens the possibility to use 
these secondary fragment ions to estimate the 

energy deposition into the diphenyl ether radical 
cation. The other fragments on which the decon- 
volution of the ER-SID diagram of benzene is 
based, C3H + (m/z 37) and C2H~ (m/z 26), appear 
with such low abundances in the TOF-SID spec- 
tra of diphenyl ether, that they are not included. 
Furthermore it can be argued that other fragmen- 
tation pathways give only minor contributions to 
the formation of CaH~ and CaH~ ' ions from 
diphenyl ether. It is assumed that after the pri- 
mary fragmentation the residual internal energy 
is distributed over the secondary fragments in 
proportion to their degrees of freedom (DOF). 
On the basis of this assumption, the energy 
deposited into the parent diphenyl ether ion can 
be calculated from the internal energy of the 
primary fragment ion C6H~, as calculated from 
the relative intensities of the secondary fragments 

Table 1 
Summary of fragments observed upon SID of the diphenyl ether radical cation. The second column (/) indicates the maximum intensity at any 
collision energy between 10 and 140 eV: S (strong) when between 5 and 100%, M (medium) when between 1 and 5% and W (weak) when 
between 0.1 and 1%. The third and fourth columns show the atomic composition and a proposal for the origin of the fragment. The fifth column 
shows the mass-to-charge ratio at which the equivalent fragment from perdeuterated diphenyl ether is observed upon collisions with a 
fluorinated alkyl surface. The last column shows which fragment of diphenyl ether was used to confirm the composition of the fragment in 
the second column 

m/z 1 Formula Process H ---* D (m/z) Confirmed by SID of 

170 t'q S C i zH 100 M 180 C 12D ioO 
169t'q M C IzH90 M-H 178 C 12D ~oO 
168 q M C izHsO M-Hz 176 C t2D ~oO 
155 q M C I IHTO M-CH3 162 C t2D ioO 
153 q W C lIH50 155-H2 158 C 12D 100 
152 q W 
151 q W 
144 q W 

142 t'q S C l IH 10 M-CO 152 C liD Io 
141 t'q S CIIH9 142-H, 169-CO 150 CIIDIo, CItD9 
140 q W ClIH8 
139 q M Cirri7 141-H2 146 CIIDto, CIID9 
131 q W C9H70 M-C3H3 138 CI2DIoO 
129 q W C9H50 155-C2H2 134 CI2DIoO 
129 q W C t0H7 142-CH3 136 C HD Io, (C I IDg) a 
128 q W CioH6 141-CH3 134 C HDIo, CIID9 
127 q W 
126 q W 
116 q M C9H8 142-C2H2 124 CHD l0 
115 t'q M C9H7 141-C2H2 122 C IID9 (S), Eli D 10 (S) 
103 q W C8H7 142-C3H3 110 CIIDIo 
102 q M C8H6 141-C3H3 108 C IID Io, C ItD9 
94 t.q M C 6H 60 M - C 6 H 4 
93 q W C6H50 M-CrHs, 94-H 
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Table 1 
Continued 

m/z 1 Formula Process H ~ D ( r e~z )  Confirmed by SID of 

92 q W C6H40 94-H 2 
92 q W C7H8 142-C4H2 100 C liD ]o (W), C liD9 (W) ~ 
91 q M C7H7 141-C4H2 98 C]lDi0, CItD9 
90 q W CTH 6 116-C2H2 96 C liD ]0 (M), C]ID9 (W) b 
89 q M C7H5 115-C2H2 94 CiiDi0, CIID9 
78 q W C6H 6 116-C3H2 84 CLIDI0 (M), CIID 9 (W) b 
77 t'q S C6H5 M-C6H 50 84 C 12D 100 
77 t'q C6H5 116-C3H3, 115-C3H2 82 CIIDI0 (S), CIID9 (M) 
76 q W C~H4 77-H C6H5 
76 q M C6H4 115-C3H3 80 CtIDIo (M), GILD9 (M) 
75 q M C6H3 77-H2 78 C liD ~0, C liD9 
74 q W C6H2 126-C4H2 76 C liD 10, C liD9 
70 q W 
66 q M C5H6 116-C4H2 72 C liD l0 
65 TM S C5H5 115-C4H2, 91-C2H2 70 C HDi0, CIID9 

64 q W C5H4 90-C2H2 68 CHD Io 
63 t'q M CsH:~ 89-C2H2 66 CNDIo, CIID9 
620 W 

55 q W 
53 q W 
52 q W 
51 t,q S C4H 3 77-C2H2 
50 t'q S C4H 2 77-C2H3 
41 q W 
40 q W 
39 t'q S C3H3 94-C3H30 42 C IID Io, C IIDg, C6H~ (W) 
38 t'q M 

37 Lq W 
27 t'q S CzH3 77-C4H2 C6H5 
26 t'q M CzH2 77-C4H:~ C6H5 

t Tandem TOF SID spectra. 
q Tandem quadrupole SID spectra. 
a Only observed with C 18 surface. 
b Not expected. 

C4H~, C4H~', C3 H÷ and C2H~. To do so, the 
activation energy for the primary fragmentation 
of C12HI0 O÷" to C6H ~ has to be used. This value 
ts taken to be 6.85 eV, the difference of the 
appearance energy of C6H~ (14.88 eV) and the 
ionization energy of C 12H6 O+ (8.03 eV) [19]. No 
correction is made for the kinetic shift. 

E i n t ( C 1 2 H l 0  O + )  = 6 . 8 5  + 7 / 3  × E i n t ( C 6 H  ~- ) 

Note that our present approach is similar to that 
of Meot-Ner (Mautner) et al. who have compared 
the SID fragmentation of protonated leucine- 
enkephalin (YGGFL) and its proton-bound 

dimer by correcting for the DOF ratio and 
hydrogen bond energy [35]. 

We have applied this adapted deconvolution 
both to the SID spectra of the diphenyl ether 
radical cation obtained with the tandem TOF 
and to those obtained with the tandem quadru- 
pole SID instruments. Furthermore, to verify 
whether the deconvolution of fragment spectra 
of C6H~ can be applied to C6H~, we have 
obtained and deconvoluted SID spectra of 
C6H~. The results are shown in Fig. 5 in which 
the mean internal energy is plotted versus the 
collision energy. The uncertainty in the data 
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Fig. 5. Plot of the average energy deposited into the parent ions on fluorinated surfaces, calculated by deconvolution of the (further) fragments of 
C6H ~ versus collision energy. L C6H~; A, C ~zH toO +. in tandem TOF; O, C 12H 100 + in tandem quadrupole. 

points obtained for the tandem TOF is somewhat 
larger than for the tandem quadrupole: due to 
signal/noise limitations we estimate an uncer- 
tainty of about 10% in the determination of the 
peak area in the TOF spectra, leading to an uncer- 
tainty in the calculated average energy deposited 
of --- 0.3 eV. 

From Fig. 5 it appears that the data points from 
C6H~ and those from the diphenyl ether fragmen- 
tation observed with the quadrupole, are on one 
line. The TOF data appear to level off at collision 
energies higher than 80 eV. For the collision 
energies of 80 eV and lower, the estimated 
deposited energies are similar to those obtained 
from the tandem quadrupole spectra. The level- 
ing off may be a consequence of the omission of 
the high energy fragments C3 H+ and C2H~ for 
the deconvolution, which is also shown to occur 
for benzene by V6key et al. [5]. A linear fit 
through the data points for C12H100 + has a 
slope of 0.27 for the tandem quadrupole and 
0.24 for the linear part of the tandem TOF data, 
implying internal energy conversion efficiencies 

of 27% and 24% for fluorinated surfaces, respec- 
tively. For SID spectra obtained for C6H~ on the 
TOF instrument a conversion efficiency of 27% 
is obtained. This value is comparable to the 28% 
obtained by deconvolution of the SID spectra of 
the benzene radical cation for the tandem quadru- 
pole by V6key et al. [5] and the (30 --. 7)% for the 
tandem TOF [18]. The result for C6H~ gives us 
confidence that, within the assumptions made, the 
derived energy deposition for diphenyl ether shows 
the expected tendency. Further work is required to 
understand the value of the y-intercept in Fig. 5. 

Note that the results of this adapted decon- 
volution are not reliable when a large part of 
the distribution of internal energies deposited is 
lower than the formation energy of C6H~ from 
C tzH6 O+. The internal energy distribution curves 
obtained by V6key et al. for benzene show that at 
50 eV collision energy, only a few percent of the 
ions obtain an internal energy lower than about 
7 eV [5]. For 30 eV collisions the amount is sig- 
nificantly higher. Therefore we have restricted 
ourselves to SID spectra acquired at collision 
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energies of 50 eV and higher for our estimate of 
the average energies deposited. To accurately 
calculate the internal energy distribution 
deposited into the diphenyl ether radical cations 
and hence the conversion efficiency of kinetic 
into internal energy, comparison with a break- 
down diagram of diphenyl ether radical cations 
would be required, or another method or mole- 
cule could be used to compare the average energy 
deposition for the two instruments. 

3.3. Ion~surface reactions 

Collision of the diphenyl ether radical cation 
with the C18 surface results in peaks at m/z 183 
(C 12H 100 + + CH3 -H2) and at m/z 197 (+CH2CH3 
-H:), reactions which have also been observed 
for benzene [27]. However, for the FC l0 surface, 
no reaction products have been observed at mlz 
187 ( + F -H2), where they are expected in ana- 
logy with the behaviour of benzene radical 
cations [27]. The reaction products formed 
upon collision with the C 18 surface are confirmed 
by experiments with the perdeuterated 
compound. The ion/surface reactions observed 
are shown in Scheme 1. In addition, ion/surface 

collisions of the perdeuterated radical cation with 
the C18 surface leads to odd-mass peaks at m/z 
161,159, 135, 97 and 69 (Fig. 6(a)), while in the 
SID spectra on the FCI0 surface only the even 
mass fragment peaks around these m/z values 
are present (Fig. 6(b)). For formation of the 
odd-mass products we propose a mechanism 
which involves hydrogen addition followed by 
the loss of a hydrocarbon neutral. 

To compare the reactivity of the diphenyl ether 
radical cation with that of its primary fragments 
towards these surfaces, we have obtained SID 
spectra of the perdeuterated rearrangement frag- 
ments (Fig. 6(c)-(f)). In the spectra of both 
C liDS10 and C11D~, colliding with the C 18 sur- 
face, addition products at m/z 165 (+CH3 -H2), 
164, 163 etc., are observed. Methyl loss from 
C11D~10 and C IID~ is accompanied by ion/sur- 
face reactions with the C 18-surface, yielding pro- 
ducts at m/z 135, 133 and further fragments, 
depending on the collision energy. The peaks at 
m/z 135, 97 and 69 are also present in the C 18 SID 
spectrum of C 12D 10 O+' .  

The abundance of hydrogen exchange pro- 
ducts around m/z 135 is lower for CtlD~ than 
for CI~DI~0, while for the SID spectra on the 

Cl2DmO +- (m/z 180) 

~ EI 
CtIDI0 +. (m/z 152) 

~ E I  

CHD9 + ( ~ z  150) 

+CH 3, -H2/HD/D 2 
~, m/z 193, 192, 191 

-CD3 H/D exchange, I-I/13 loss 
n'/z 162 B. m/z 161,160, 159 etc. 

-CO, +H, -CD3 m/z 135 

-CO, +H, -D2 -C41>z -C2D2 
m/z 149' ~ m/z 97 ~ m/z 69 

+CH3, -H2/HD/D2 etc. 
_-.-- m/z 165, 164, 163 etc. 

+H, -D2 -C41>z -C21>2 
m/z 149 ~ m/z 97 

+H, -CD3 -D -C41~ 
m/z 135 - m/z 133 - 

n~z 69 

m/z81 

+CH3, -H2/HD/I~ etc. 
m/z 163, 162, 161 etc. 

+I-I, -D -C4D.z -C2D2 
m/z 149 = rNz 97 = m/z 69 

+3H, -CD3 -D -C4D2 
m/z 135 • m/z 133 ~ m/z81 

Scheme 1. Ion/surface reactions of perdeuterated diphenyl ether and its CO loss rearrangement fragments with the C ~s collision surface; 
* cannot be distinguished in the spectrum. 
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Fig. 6. (a) 40 eV deuterated diphenyl ether on C ~s: (b) 30 eV deuterated diphenyl ether on FC ~o surface; (c) 40 eV rearrangement fragment 
C , D  i+b on C ~s surface; (d) 30 eV rearrangement fragment C ,D~b on FC ~0; (e) 40 eV rearrangement fragment C ,D~  on C ~s surface; (13 30 eV 
rearrangement fragment C , D  ~ on FC 10 surface. The arrows indicate products of ion/surface reactions. Note that the spectra are 10 × magnified• 

FC ~0 surface, the abundance of the methyl loss C~DT0 and C I~D~ show ion/surface reactions 
fragments (m/z 136, 134 and 132)are compar- with the FCI0 surface (Fig. 6(d),(f)), while 
able. This indicates that the reactivity of the none are observed for diphenyl ether radical 
odd-electron C IIDT0 towards direct hydrogen cation (Fig. 6(b)). These reactions are summar- 
exchange and methyl loss is higher than of the ized in Scheme 2. While the reactivity with the 
even-electron ion C~D~. C~8 surface is different for the odd and even 
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C 12Dto 0+" (m/z 180) 

C11DI0 +. (rrdz 152) +F, -CD 3~_ 

~ E I  +F, -D 2 D 

CIIDg+ ( ~ z  150) +F, -D 

: no i o t ~ s ~ e  reaction products observed 

m/z 153 

r~z 167 

rNz 167 

"I)2 L rdz 163 

-c2r~ 
- rrdz 139 

"I32 L m/z 163 

-C2D~ 
- rrdz 139 

Scheme 2. Ion/surface reactions of perdeuterated diphenyl ether and its CO loss rearrangement fragments with the FC ~0 collision surface. 

electron rearrangement fragments, such differ- 
ences are not so clear for the FCI0 surface. It 
must be noted that the overall abundance of 
ion/surface reaction products is much lower for 
the FC~0 surface compared to the C~8 surface, 
which makes it more difficult to detect possible 
differences in reactivity. 

the other. The ElIDe0 and CI1D~ fragment ions 
show more abundant ion/surface reaction pro- 
ducts with both the C ~8 and the FCi0 collision 
surface, than the perdeuterated diphenyl ether 
radical cation. 
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